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Amtrak Improves Northeast Corridor Tracks  

NEC customers may experience minor delays this summer while infrastructure renewal 
work delivers future train travel improvements 

 
WASHINGTON – As Amtrak launches a new era of rail, advancing infrastructure improvements 

on the Northeast Corridor (NEC) remains a key priority. This summer, annual track improvement 

work continues as part of a long-term effort to ensure the railroad operates at a level of peak 

performance. While this work may result in occasional temporary inconveniences, the long-term 

customer benefits are many, including increased reliability and improved on time performance. 

“Updating railroad infrastructure is a fundamental component of our plan to deliver a new era of 

rail by modernizing the Amtrak fleet, building new bridges and tunnels, revitalizing stations and 

redefining the customer experience for the modern era,” said Amtrak Executive Vice President, 

Capital Delivery Laura Mason. “We’re grateful to our partners for their cooperation and flexibility 

as we advance these critical projects to achieve a state of good repair and enhance the overall 

Amtrak customer experience.” 

It's important to note that Amtrak customers traveling on the Northeast Corridor through 

September 30 may experience minor delays in various locations throughout the New England 

and Mid-Atlantic Regions this summer as a result of this track work.  

Amtrak has committed approximately $130 million for rail improvements, of which over $124 

million will be invested this summer.  

This investment is made possible by:   

 Amtrak grants and other federal programs 

 State and local contributions 

 Amtrak revenue  

Specifics of the work include:  

 Replacing 40 track switches throughout New York and Mid-Atlantic regions 

 Updating 25 miles of track in the Mid-Atlantic Region 

 Completing over one million feet of surfacing work across the entire NEC for high-speed 

rail 



 

 

Newly adjusted train schedules account for this work and avoid conflicts with commuter 

agencies; however, customers may experience minor delays. For each project, Amtrak crews 

are working overnight to further minimize impacts to customers.  

In addition, customers should be aware that high temperatures in the upcoming warmer summer 

months can also impact Amtrak operations. Extreme heat can cause rail, bridge and overhead 

wires to expand. As a safety measure, Amtrak enacts temporary heat restrictions as needed. 

These restrictions require locomotive engineers to operate trains at lower speeds than under 

normal operating conditions.  

About Amtrak®  

For more than 50 years, Amtrak has connected America and modernized train travel. Offering a safe, environmentally 
efficient way to reach more than 500 destinations across 46 states and parts of Canada, Amtrak provides travelers with 
an experience that sets a new standard. Book travel, check train status, access your eTicket and more through the 
Amtrak app. Learn more at Amtrak.com and connect with us on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and LinkedIn. 
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